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Presidents Message:
BREAKING NEWS
With the cancellation of our January meeting due to the wet
weather/horrible traffic conditions, we have much to discuss.
First off, Happy New Year to those of you I haven't yet seen or
talked to. For the record, the KOTRC officers for this year are:
MJ returning as President, John Wright assuming the position of
Vice President because; Larry Renger replaced Joe Brownlee
as our Secretary; Mike Alurac returning as our Treasurer; and
Joel Chesler remaining as club safety officer.
For those who couldn't attend, the club's Holiday Banquet on
Dec 9 at Warren and Ramona Walker's home was a very
successful event. I didn't count heads, but it seemed to me that we had around 45 attendees. The pot luck
dishes were a marvelous compliment to Warren's turkey and prime rib. I chose Joe Brownlee to receive the
President's Award because of Joe's participation at all of the "public training sessions", his role as club
secretary; and his willingness to be the Contest Director for the Knights Joust even though his main
involvement is with the speed and racing crew.
With the cancellation of the January Meeting, everyone needs to focus on getting club dues paid-same great
value of $20 for the entire year. Please, please, please take the time to complete our membership form so we
have your current contact information. Don't procrastinate, John Wright typically gives our current
membership roster to the Park Admin folks in March for their use in assigning parking passes.
Since we will publish only 4 Direct Connections again this year, I must remind everyone that we will be asked
to provide our ever-popular control line training experience at Imaginology in April at the OC Fairgrounds.
Since few of us volunteer for any of these events, my preference is that we limit our efforts to opening dayFriday when schools seem to make field trips to the event. We'll talk about this event and the rest of the
year's events in the coming months.
In this issue, we'll report on a few recent events and talk more about AMA Expo past and future.
may the pavement rise up to meet you (but only when you are landing)
may the wind always be at your back (during maneuvers)
may the sun shine warmly upon your face (but not blind you above 45 degrees)
and rains fall soft upon your fields (but not until you've rolled up your lines)

Meeting Notes 2-13-2018
No guests this time.

Show and Tell:
Larry Renger – Showed a set of Perma-Grit needle files. Silicon Carbide grit bonded to steel. He also showed
off the Gymnast indoor stunter. This plane has been flown at the AMA convention and will do most stunts.
Next up was a sheet of foam material purchased from a DAISO store for $1.50. Nice stuff! Also on show was
a new in the box AP Wasp engine. They are again available, this time from Hobby King. Finally he gave away
some waffle foam packing material.
Mike Meadows – He had been having some trouble with his fuel, so he stacked a couple of paint filters and
filtered out a bunch of crud. He had a magnifier so we could see it.
John Wright – He purchased what turned out to be a Berkley Interceptor combat plane at the AMA expo. It
has an old OS 25 S stunt engine on it and flies very well. In addition, some sort of clone of a Flying Clown. It
seems to be covered with silk or other cloth. Joe Brownlee had gotten it from Lonnie Cope at one of Norm
Furitani’s meetings.
Joel Chesler – He showed a 35 size Magician he got from a friend. It is a bit ragged, but repairable. Even
better, he brought chocolate cupcakes baked by his charming wife, Diane!
Mike Alurac – He brought two rolls of mylar laminating material. One roll was 1.2 mil and the other 2 mills
thick. Anyone who needed some was welcome to take it. He showed a Ukranian Slow Combat model and two
engines for it. A Fora .21 and an AS .25 that had been modified by Gary Minos.
Rich Redhead (I hope I got that right) – He has been developing electric combat technology and showed his
latest model. It was his first attempt at cutting foam. He had carbon reinforcing strips top and bottom, but the
wing is still pretty flexible. He thinks it needs more power.

Old Business:
Mike Alurac and John Wright gave a report on the Southwest Regionals that was just held in Tucson. The
report will be in our next Newsletter.
Joe Brownlee talked about the Toys For Tots speed contest.
Warren Walker and Mike Alurac discussed the finances of the Holiday Party. Warren assures us that he and
Ramona are NOT going to do that again. Too much work and more expensive than we expected. We will have
to figure out something else for this year.

New Business:
Joel Chesler, the CD, discussed the upcoming Palmer Memorial contest and handed out flyers. He has
managed to get the contest upgraded to AAA, which is the next best rating below the Nationals. He is
soliciting names of people willing to work the contest. His wife, Diane, will host lunch on Saturday.

The date for the Knights’ Joust was discussed. It was requested that we not hold it near the date of the
Bladder Grabber combat contest, as few northern fliers would come down to So CA. So, tentatively, the date
for the Joust will be the 25th and 26th of August.
Upcoming events are;
Mecca swap meet March 10th
VSC in Tuscon March 12th thru 17th
Speed and Racing April 7th and 8th
Imaginology April 13th, 14th and 15th
Fullerton Airport Open house May 12th
Mike Alurac, Joe Brownlee, Don Repp and John Wright discussed a meeting with the park people. It went
well, and there was much discussion of the drone problem. Next meeting will be 6 pm on the 25th of April at
park headquarters.

Meeting with Whittier Narrows Park Administrators. (notes from Mike A)
Thank you Mike Alurac for providing information about the January 31 meeting at the Whittier Narrows
Administration Building. Mike, Don Repp, Joe Brownlee and Howard Doering, along with two members of the
San Gabriel Valley RC League, met with Park Superintendents Louie and William to discuss park operations
and upcoming events.
The park noted LA County Health Dept will soon be setting up a mobile shower/health care unit near the toilet
building against the flying area to provide services to the homeless people that populate Whittier Narrows. In
addition to shower facilities, clothing, and Hep A vaccinations, etc. will be provided in the middle of the week
on a weekly basis. Hopefully, a regular schedule will be established to help all of us plan our flying days.
Per Mike, the park said our use of the gate padlock for the "south" parking lot is very successful. Don asked
the park to consider spreading the "clay target fragments" from the shot gun range over the south parking lot
to reduce the amount of mud after periods of rain. Don noted that fragments have been used in the past.
Mike asked that the electrical receptacles near the water fountain be repaired and energized for our use. I
believe the park will look into both requests.
The RC club stated that problems are growing with one of their club members who is quad-copter advocate.
Apparently, Alex, the drone pilot, has been having racing events that are not AMA sanctioned or park
permitted. He is also the source of numerous problems for CL and RC pilots. It is likely Alex and his friends
will no longer be part of the RC club. While the park promised they will be proactively checking for AMA
memberships of the quad copter pilots, David Jallo reminded everyone that WN is a public park and the park
must look into ways to accommodate this increasingly popular hobby.
AND finally, the park confirmed they are now allowing parking passes to be applied to a hanger (not supplied
by WN) to allow the pass to be used on multiple vehicles. Per Mike we can thank the RC club for their
persistence on this subject.

AMA EXPO Past and Future
For those of you who didn't attend or haven't heard, the EXPO was held at the Ontario Convention Center,
January 5-7. In previous years we had a booth in the main hall and conducted CL training sessions in the
demo hall; This year, we were provided the smaller demo hall for everything.
It seemed to me this arrangement worked well. There were signs promoting us in the main hall and we had
Mike Alurac's sign stands posted in the corridor at the entry to our room. We hung our banners on the safety
netting that was installed to separate the public area from the training area.
We flew students whenever they arrived and had many curiosity seekers throughout each day. There was
plenty of display space for the various aircraft brought by John Wright, Mike Meadows, Howard Doering, and
perhaps others. Chuck Bower (Dist. XI VP) and others involved with AMA's continuing education program,
spent time flying/trimming a new rubber powered stick/foam aircraft sold by AMA.
Unlike previous years, quite a few people were willing to assist with the training sessions. Special thanks to
Bob Harness who was manning the NASA booth, but was easily coerced into training a few students and to
be a test pilot for Larry Renger's indoor aerobatic foamie. While Joe Brownlee, Howard Doering and I did the
majority of the training over the 3 days, many others were willing to assist while they were there. I didn't take
notes, but I recall others who helped were: John Wright, Mike Meadows, Joel Chesler, Paul Wescott, Marcos
Orozco, Mike Alurac, and Don Repp. Scott Dinger was ready to help if needed. Tony Naccarato even took a
turn flying the ET 1.

Huge news is that the next EXPO will be in November of this year at the LA County Fairgrounds. We were
advised that we will have a dedicated outdoor area for "exhibition flying and an area for ET Training Sessions.
The next EXPO will apparently have a pond for RC boats, an RC car track, model train display areas and I
assume RC aircraft flying area(s). Plan to be there or be square.

Southwest Regionals Control-Line Championships 2018
Aeorbatics recap by John Wright
(Drum roll) , (Western music background) They come outta the west, the Knights, John Wright, Mike
Meadows for stunt, and several combat flyers, Chuck and Muffy Rudner, Russ Wilcox. Don Jensen, and Mike
Alurac Don Reppand one other. Mike M and I drove down to Tucson Friday Jan 26 but experienced some
winds so no practice on Friday. Saturday the weather was calm, cold in the morning but sunny. I brought my
Ringmaster/McCoy 40 RH for Old Time Stunt. There was stiff competition from the Arizona flyers. I had
some good flights but ended fifth out of eight. I opted for Super 70 rather than Classic. I flew my TF Tudor I
with OS 35S. That has always served me well even without appearance points and I was first of the two
entries.
Saturday night was a party at Rickii Pyatts. Good food , good friends: it doesn’t get any better than that.
Sunday was the PAMPA classes. Mike Meadows was also first of two entries in beginner, also with a TF
Tudor I, OS FP 35. By Sunday I had learned to refill the tank after starting so I wouldn’t run short like I did
Saturday. In expert I was 6/6 but with a respectable score of 553.
I spoke to Chuck Rudner last Friday and he reported that he had three firsts in Combat. I’m not sure of which
events were flown but I think F2D,F2D fast and nostalgia Voodoo were three of the four events flown.
Gasoline was $2.25/gal in AZ. I guess they don’t have to pay for Gerry Browns bullet train and pension down
in AZ. Luckey stiffs. We made it home safe and sound Sunday night.
Happy Landings,
John

Combat Recap by Mike Alurac
Tucson Southwest Regionals Control Line Championships contest was held over the weekend off Jan. 27th
and 28th. With many Knights in attendance participants came in from as far away as California, Texas, New
Mexico, Washington state, Kansas along with local pilots. With four combat events filling both days all had a
great time with the most entries in quite some time!
Saturday Events
½ A Combat Pilots

½ A Combat Winners
1/2A 11 entries Winners: - 1st Chuck Rudner, 2nd
Jeffrey Rein and 3rd Don Repp

Slow Combat 75mph 12 entries Winners: 1st Andy Mears, 2nd Richard
Stubblefield and 3rd Bob Mears.
Lance Matassa standing in for Richard
Stubblefiled
Richard unfortunately fell and broke his arm on
the way to the contest and arrived with his arm
in a cast. Yet he single-handed flew to a 2nd
place finish!

Sunday Events
Fast F2D Pilots

Fast F2D Winners
Fast F2D 11 entries - Winners: 1st Bob Mears,
2nd Don Jensen and 3rd Chuck Rudner.

Vintage Combat Pilots and newly weds Bob
and Arlene Mears.
Voodoo/Vintage Combat 5 entries - Winners:1st
Chuck Rudner. 2nd Andy Mears and 3rd Bob
Mears

Toys for Tots Speed, 2-3 December 2017
Whittier Narrows Park, South El Monte, California
Joe Brownlee NASS-34
Two beautiful days, 14 contestants from 4 states, 42 flights+tests, 3 bags of toys, lots of fun.
½A Profile Proto

NewMath
98.26
Dane Martin Attempt
Joe Brownlee Attempt

½A Speed

Jerry Rocha

122.86

A Speed

NewMath

192.41

B Speed

NewMath
168.69
Jon DeFries Attempt
Howard Doering did not fly

C Speed

NewMath

Fast Jet

Howard Doering did not fly
Joey Mathison did not fly
John Newton did not fly

21 Sport Speed

NewMath
147.72
Brad Anderson 131.75
Mike Hazel
119.03
Ron Duly
did not fly
Howard Doering did not fly

21 Proto

NASS Sport Jet

151.58
150.52
149.34
148.99

Howard Doering
Mike Hazel
Ron Duly

147.84
147.08
143.59

NW Sport Jet

Joey Mathison
151.11
Jim Rhoades
147.33
Mike Hazel
146.49
John Newton
145.87
Howard Doering 144.52
Dane Martin
131.04
Joe Brownlee
Attempt
Will Stewart
did not fly

F2D Proto

Jerry Rocha

Fox 35 Speed

John Wright
Will Stewart

did not fly

Howard Doering did not fly

Joey Mathison
Will Stewart
Jim Rhoades
John Newton

Plain Bearing Torquette Larry Renger
Hollow Log Reed .049 John Wright
Larry Renger

111.04
72.01
did not fly
55.86
53.47
51.00

Airplanes were processed but not flown. Too little daylight and not enough people who fly.
Note the NewMath A Speed flight. It was Jerry Rocha’s record ship sold to NewMath. Joey declared he was
not going to enter the pylon before the flight and arranged a timing start signal. The speed was over the
record 192.04 but was not official; not flown from the pylon. The ½A Speed flight was also not flown from the
pylon by Jim Rhoades.
Don’t discourage folks from flying by potential rotation rate or heavy pulls, Let’s change the rules to 70 feet
for A Speed (at record speed 1.45 to 1.56 sec/lap and 4 pounds less pull), 52.5’ for ½A Speed (1.43 to 1.58)
and ½A Profile Proto to 47.47’ (1.61 to 1.82 standing start speed).
Just eliminate the pylon? We must fix the center of the circle for accurate timing (especially with Transtrace)
and the pylon can take some of the pull, especially with a crossbar. There are already events that don’t
require a pylon, which are to accommodate more flyers.
Basically, we’ve got to attract more flyers. A returning flyer is Brad Anderson, who received this year’s Control
Line Speed Flyers of Southern California Perpetual Annual Award for Contributions to Control Line Speed.

Brad Anderson gets perpetual trophy

Toys for Tots Speed Flyers awaiting trophy presentation

Toys For Tots Group 2018

Safety Message:
I’m sure all our members will recognize a P-51 Mustang. Yes, that’s me standing in front of Lady Alice and
later in the rear seat of the cockpit. The events leading up to this occasion are as follows:
One evening, towards the end of last year, I received a call from my friend and brilliant surgeon, Dr. Kendall
Wagner. Yes, this is the same AMA member that offers a ride in his P-51 to one lucky individual at the AMA
Show each year.
Anyway, his call was to ask me if I would be interested in flying with him the following weekend from Chino
Airport, in Lady Alice. After considering this opportunity for about 2 to 3 seconds, I immediately cleared my
calendar and said, ‘what time do you want me there?’
After discussing my responsibilities on this flight, I realized that if I had to use the parachute and bail out I was
just going to die; but, it would have been worth it. This flight was a once in a lifetime event and included rolls,
inverted segments, high speed passes at low altitudes and an amazing demonstration of how the high torque
of the Packard engine makes stalls into snap rolls.
Because I kept asking for more and more aerobatics, the Doctor landed and the two of us flew his beautiful
yellow N3N biplane. Yes, I said the two of us, since he handed me the controls for what seemed like an
eternity, while I made numerous banking turns.

"

All in all, this was the most fun I have ever had in a sitting position; not withstanding my racing experiences in
my Z06 Corvette.
Many thanks to my hero and a wonderful individual, Dr. Wagner.
JOEL CHESLER

:"

Recipe:
Split Pea Soup

Ingredients
2 h 30 m 4 servings 413 cals
1 cup chopped onion
1 teaspoon vegetable oil
1 pound dried split peas
1 pound ham bone
1 pinch salt and pepper to taste
Prep 5 m Cook 2 h 5 m Ready In 2 h 30 m
In a medium pot, saute onions in oil. Add the split peas, ham bone, and enough water to cover
ingredients; season with salt and pepper.
Cover, and cook until there are no peas left, just a green liquid, 2 hours. While it is cooking, check to
see if water has evaporated. You may need to add more water as the soup continues to cook.
Once the soup is a green liquid remove from heat, and let stand so it will thicken. Once thickened you
may need to heat through to serve.

